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INTEREST

The fruit crop about Socorro is
this year.
Frank Sellman was up from San
Marcial last Saturday.
Sheriff Rursum is absent on a
business trip to Chicago.
Congress adjourned sine die at
9 o'clock last Saturday evening.
A number of Socorro people
are talking ot going to Klondyke
next year.
The Santa Fe railroad is making
improvements on the railroad
yards and tracks at Socorro.
Business is materially improved
in Socorro since the wheat crop
began to come into market.
President McKinley with his
family have gone to Lake Cham-plaito spend the remainder of
the summer.
Mrs. Homer Hill has returned
from a month's pleasant outing
trip with a number of other ladies
in Water Canon.
Among the niw bicycle riders
of Socorro, Cypriano Baca and
R. VV. Monroe sent for first class
wheels the first of the week.
Since the passage of the new
tariff bill, the price of lead has
been constantly going up. It is
very likely to go up to four cents.
Prof. Herrick is now absent
most of his time visiting the different towns of the territory in the
interest of the university of New
Mexico.
T. S. Austin, superintendent of
the Graphic smelter at Magdalena, was a visitor the first of the
week. Hewasenrouteforashort
trip to Bland.
Nevada and Colorado are no
longer "silver states," the gold
yield in '96 exceeding that of sil
ver in each commonwealth. Mon
tana is now the "silver state."
The Dingley tariff bill that be
came a law last Saturday is the
most satisfactory tariff law to the
people that has passed congress
during the present generation.
Judge Hamilton departed last
Monday evening for Santa Fe
where he sits as one of the asso
ciate judges of the territorial su
preme court now in session there,
The prices of all kinds of grain
and farm products are good in
New Mexico. With the bountiful
crops of the present year our
farmers find themselves in good
condition.
1 he New York Financier says
that "prosperity is now a fact."
This statement is based on the
large deposits and loans of the
banks and increased business in
the clearing house.
Under the new tariff law the
duty on cattle shipped in from
Mexico is 26 per herd. Under
the old law it was only 1.50.
This practically shuts off com
petition with all cattle raised in
foreign countries.
The Albuquerque Citizen intimates that if wages are 1 15 per
day at Klondyke that country
would be a fine place for Mr,
Debs to start his commonwealth.
But then, does the Debs gang
really want to work?
James G. Fitch Esq. is in Santa
Fe attending to his cases before
the supreme court. He is accompanied by his sister and his little
daughter. During his absence
his office business is looked after
by his stenographer, Miss Lizzie
Wickham.
Humboldt's prediction comes
true. Fifty years ago he said that
some day great stores of gold
would be discovered in the extreme northwestern part of America. Alaska is now one of the
sections that thinks its gold yield
for 1897 will exceed that of
n
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The man who is too lazy to
work, or the fellow who has always made a failure of everything
he has undertaken makes the
greatest kind of a success as a
calamity howler if he only has
a good set of lungs, and can find
some shady place to sit down.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Towle have
an abundance of splendid fruit on
their residence property and Mrs,
Towle has been very busy of late
in putting up large quantities of
jellies, etc. Mrs. Towle is an
expert in preparing fine jellies
and The Chieftain was kindly
Absolutely Pure.
remembered with a present of
Celebrated for i Li great leavening
some of the very best jelly we strength and healthfulnesa. Assures tbe
food against alum and all frrms of Aduever saw anywhere.
lteration common to the cheap branda.
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With good prices for the pro
ducts of our mines, for our cattle,

ROYAL BAKING rOWDKR CO., HCW YORK.

for our sheep and our wool, assured by the passage of the Ding-le- y
tariff bill New Mexico is certain of improved prosperity for
the next four years. Our principal interests which were well nigh
ruined under the infamous Wilson
Gorman law are now safe under
a republican administration.

Better Times at Hand.
In a careful review of the probable effect of the tariff law upon
the industries and business of the
country the Henry Clews circular
for the current week says: "There
can hardly be any doubt as to the
effect of the change in tariff
luties, The importing interests
tecognize the fact it is going to
be very difficult to bring into the
country an amountof merchandise
equal to that which found easy
admittance under the Wilson act;
not only because the new duties
are higher but also because the
Dingley law is more skillfully directed towards the exclusion of
important classes of merchandise.
The manufacturers
appreciate
this fact and are therefore more
confident of their safety against
foreign competition; and having
this confidence they may be expected to undertake the resumption of production upon a scale
which they would have hesitated
to undertake under the lower
duties now repealed. On this account, it seems reasonable to expect that there will be, from this
time forward, a much more vigorous movement in our industries
than has been witnessed for the
last four years; which is the one
thing up to this point wanting to
a general recovery of confidence
and a return to a normal activity
of business. This fact begins to
have its effect upon both the investment and speculative interests
in Wall street, and the stimulus
can only be expected to become
more apparent as the recuperative
tendency in manufactures steadily
develops."

Less than five months since the
republican administration commenced doing business, yet the
prices of lead, cattle, sheep and
wool are well nigh double what
they were a year ago. With these
facts staring them in the face, is
it possible that we have any calamity howlers who are so idiotic
and assinine as to assert that
prosperity does not reign in New
Mexico?
A correspondent writing east
from Kansas says: "Except populist office holders, it is almost
impossible to hear a populist
open his head on politics. If he
does, some cranky republican will
close it with a 'slam' by remarking: 'Yes, money is so scarce
that the bloated money sharks
only offer me Í15 a piece for my
calves.' As one could buy all the
calves he wanted in the good old
democratic-popocrati- c
times of
1893 aRd 1894 for from 2 3 to $6
per head it is litttle wonder the
populists are silent and 'silence
is

golden'."

In speaking of 4he gold discoveries in the Klondyke region
the Mining and Scientific Press,
San Francisco, says: "Not since
'49 has a gold discovery been announced suchas that from the icy
North. The fact that it is not all
talk, but that returning miners
have brought such store of gold
starts thousands up there. For
over a year glittering stories have
been told of that region, and the
arrival of nearly 2,000,000 in
gold confirms previous statements.
It is in every sense a new field
and its development will be interesting. It is a problem slow of
solution, whether, after the surface gold is gone, the quartz resources of that section will ever
be given attention. This paper
advises its readers to think twice
before starting for that country,
and on no account to go this
season, which is too far advanced
for any present hope of success."
"In '49 to the Yuba; in
'97 to the Yukon. The Alaska rush
will bring political prominence
to that country, insure a boundary
line, create correct maps, relieve
other places of congestion, cause
great suffering and dispointment,
and enrich a few. Scientific mining will find a way to work the
quartz ledges when the surface
gold is gone, and a new field for
mining ingenuity is open. The
arrival of so much gold creates
wonder, but were one county in
California to dump its yield for a
year in one shipment it would
exceed in value the entire (shipments from the Klondyke this
year."

THERE IS NOTHING SO GOOD.

There is nothing just as good
as Dr. King's New Discovery, for
consumption, coughs and colds,
so demand it and do not permit
the dealer to sell you some substitute. He will not claim there
is anything better, but in order to
make more profit he may claim
something else to be just as good.
You want Dr. King's New Discovery because you know it to be
safe and reliable, and guaranteed
to do good or money refunded.
For coughs, colds, consumption
and for all affections of Throat,
Chest and Lungs, there is nothing
so good as is Dr. King's New Discovery. Trial bottles free at A.
E. Howell's and sold at all drug
stores.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

THE DINGLEY TARIFF ACT.
Another evidence of improved
business conditions comes in the
The Dingley tariff has become
fact that the loan agencies have law. . After an existence of two
resumed liberal advances on farm years and eleven months the
property at an unusually low rate
act, the tariff for
of interest.
deficits, the "perfidy and dishonor" tariff, which President
An international bimetallic con- Cleveland denounced and refused
ference held in the United States to sign, and which became a law
and attended by representatives by the expiration of the ten days
of Great Hritain as well a9 ether limit, has been removed from the
leading nations is now looked up- statute book. Its career was
on as probable if not indeed an shorter than that of any other
assured fact. The latest advices great tariff ever passed since the
from ICuropc indicate that Presi- act of 1S32, which was displaced
dent McKinley's commissioners by the compromise tariff in the
have received assurances from the following year, and that career
British Government that it will was as inglorious as it was short.
in a conference, and The democratic house of reprc
that the assurance by Kngland sentatives ami president disowned
and France renders it certain that it and the democratic senate could
other leading nations will gen- never be induced to acknowledge
erally follow, while the probabili- its paternity. Moreover, an imty that it will be held in the portant part of it, the income tax
United States adds very much to provision, was nullified by the
the interest in the announcement supreme court.
since' it w ill thus give to the peoUnder particularly happy auspiple of the United States the de- ces the Dingley act goes into optailed information thus brought eration. The country, democrats
to the surface upon a subject in as well as republicans, had been
which they arc deeply concerned. awaiting its enactment with eager
interest, for though many demoTHE PEST OF THE COUNTRY.
crats were opposed to it, all of
The calamity howler is a pest them felt that its passage, through
to the community, and the worst the rest from all tariff agitation
enemy to the country's progress for several years which it would
with which this great nation is cause, would bring an immediate
cursed.
and widespread revival in trade.
The Philadelphia Times, which The republicans welcomed it beis a democratic and
ion cause they were convinced that it
newspaper, but is perfectly willing would abolish treasury deficits,
that protection should come un- furnish adequate protection to all
der Republicanism and protec- industries needing it, and start
tion gives these creatures a vigor- every idle mill wheel in motion.
ous hauling over the coals. The There are general rejoicings over
"Times" deplores "the ten.lcncy its enactment throughout the
on the part of some of our reckcountry. Most persons believe it
less partisan journals to magnify will bring as beneficial consethe present misfortunes of the quences as those which followed
country," and rebukes "the sys- the operation of the resumption
tematic calamity-howlerwho law of 1S79.
present only the shadows which
Seldom does fortune furnish so
cover their great country while many favors to any country in a
rejecting all its boundless re- single season as it brings to the
sources, its tireless energies, its United States at the present time.
marvelous adaptabilities, and its A shortage in the wheat crop of
certainty to win prospuily
the rcat of the wund is acceoin-paniegood or bad administration." Reby a large increase in the
marking that business is slowly and yield in this country, and a consteadily' improving the "Times" sequent expansion in exportation,
continues:
which is already beginning to test
"But we yet sviffer from the the faeilties of the steamship
w ant of confidence, and confidence
companies. Not only has the
alone can put us on the highway American farmer more wheat to
of prosperity. Those who seek sell than he had last year, but a
to multiply misfortunes aim their market for it is provided for him
heaviest blows at business con- at fair prices. The gold holdings
fidence, because they well know-tha- of the treasury and the banks are
it is the weakest point in the increasing, the silver folly is disbulwark of national prospenty. credited, and now comes the
They seek to multiply by vastly enactment of the new tariff to reexaggerating it, instead of inspir- move the last vestige cf financial
ing all classes and conditions with uncertainty, and usher in an era
the faith in themselves and in of business activity which will
each other lhat is necessary to re- rival the happiest period of the
store 70,000,000 of people to com- prst. Once more the republican
parative comfort.
party has proven itself the great"Let the calamity howler be est political organization in consent to the rear. He is not the structive ability which the nation
pessimist, but the pest of the has known. Another republican
community, and he should be promise has been grandly pershunned as the enemy of every formed, and the pros perity which
class and section of the land, has been absent for many years
lie is the foe of peace, ol plenty will soon be restored to the counand of prosperity, and his great- try.
est delight would be to see the
THE ALASKA COLD CRAZE.
present misfortunes of the country multiplied and sorrow widened
The importance of the late disin every channel of industry and coveries in Alaska on the Yukon
trade. There is much to hope lor river or rather in the British
in the present business condition.
Northwest Tcnitory is apt tobe
Let good citizens of every po- exaggerated on account of the air
litical faith stand shoulder to of romance, the strange Conditions
shoulder, and by manfully point- and the amount of space given to
ing out the perils which beset them by the daily papers the
them and strengthening each world over. That very rich and
other, aid the varied interests of very extensive gravel deposits
country in the advancement to have been discovered and will
which we are entitled by our un- yield largely, there can be no
exampled resources and the question. In time quartz mines
boundless energies that would will be discovered, developed and
give thrift even in less favored worked; but that the country will
radically effect the supply ol gold
land. Don't magnify calamity."
These are words of truth and in the world and its price, as
patriotism. Their ringing wisdom some seem to suppose, is entirely
should animate all men of all out of the question. There is in
parties. Let us all pull together the world today, in coin or in
for prosperity, minding not the other shape, some eight billions
villainous croaks ot political ad- of dollars in value. In case the
venturers who would thrive on Alaska gold fields should output
disaster, but keeping in mind the in one year eighty millions of
improvement that has already dollars, it w ould add only one per
come and looking hopefully to cent to the world's supply of gold.
the better conditions that are It is not at all probable that
soon to put American industry Alaska will turn out any such
and business on a more secure .sum, or even a quarter as much,
for years to come, unless very
foundation.
Wilson-Gorma-
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The Dingley Tariff bill

i
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Prompt action and satisfactory
results characterize the new tariff
law, its completion being earlier
than that of any tariff bill since
the one enacted by the first
thinkers, and its provisions being
more thoroughly satisfactory to
the people than any which this
generation has seen.
Now that the treasury and the
business people id the country
arc to have plenty of money under
the new tariff law, the administration wants, a a next step, to
be sure that the money shall be
as "good as the best," hence its
desire for the enactment of a
general revision measure.

The vote on the new tariff bill
began in the senate last Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, ' litre it
passed by a vote of 40 to 30.
Shortly after 3:30 it was signed
by Speaker Reed, then sent to
vice president for his signature,
thence to the white house where
it was signed by the president
and it became a law at 4:0$ o'clock,
just one hour arid six minutes
after the vote on it commenced
in the senate.

,

The new tariff bill is extremely
satisfactory to everybody except
a few democrats. Tlu u:e 11:1
happy because the agreement deprives them of their last opportunity to charge that the bill is
favorable to the sugar trust and
also because it gives to the wool
producers the full protection
which they had expected from the
house bill and deprives their importing friends of the opportunity
of bringing in wool at the lower
rates named by the senate amend- mcnt.

Another indication of the sound
financial judgment of the average
farmer come to the surface in
the scries of reports produced by
the New York Sun (democratic)
in which it show s that the farmers
in all parts of the country, especially those of the west, arc
paying off their mortgages with
the increased prices which they
have received for their farm products, and there is reasons to believe that the good prices for the
crops which are now being
gathered which are promised by
the conditions of light crops

.

abroad will go far toward relieving

the agricultural element of the
burden of indebtedness about
which the politicians have been
so much troubled.
The croakers who complained
of Secretary's Seward's course because he paid seven millions for
Alaska showed about as little
wisdom as the cioakcrs today who
have been insisting that nothing
but the free and unlimited coinage of silver would bring back
prosperity to the United States.
Alaska has already brought to
the United States many dollars
more than it cost us, in its
industry, a;id now it has developed the richest gold mine in
the world. This enormous gold
find within our own territory,
coupled with the fact that gold
mines of the world are producing
this year more than ever in history
and that we are going to draw
great quantities of gold from
abroad in payment of our splendid
crops, for which high prices are
predicted, promises a good supply
of money and prosperity in the
United States during the coming
year, and indeed indefinitely.
fur-se-

much more extensive gravel deposits are discovered.
The United States Geological
Survey has issued a general statement as to the possibilities of the
whole Yukon country.
While
they show that a very large district is yet to be prospected, they
point out the fact that the source
of gold is a comparatively limited
area and that near this, or within
its limits, must be found alt the
rich quartz and placer deposits.
The discovery of pay gravel
along the different creeks varies
very much as to quality. On
several of the creeks the rich deposits have already been worked,
and those who worked them
have gone to the newer discoveries. There were in the Territory, so it is estimated, two or
three months ago, some 3000
miners. If each miner takes up,
as is his privilege, 500 feet in
length along a creek, they would
be able to lay claim to no less
than 300 miles of these placers.
It is now said by the papers that
some 20,000 people will go in this
fall or in the spring. A little calculation will 6how that the Yukon
placers must be much more extensivo than is generally supposed
to furnish even a moiety of these
with claims.
In time, and it will probably be
short, wages will be much lower,
supplies cheaper, and much of
the gravel that will not pay to
work under the present conditions
will become valuable. This of
course will make the Yukon country of more permanent and lasting
value to the world at large than
the present work that is being
done.
It must be remembered that the
news of the placer finds on the
Yukon, if made where there was
telegraph or postal communication, would have filtered out
gradually and caused much less
stir. The truth of this can be
seqn in the case of South Africa.
There were discovered the greatest gold fields in the world, in
sonic senses for they are lasting,
and are producing nearly as much
as was produced in California in
its palmiest days, and the output
is now increasing fast. Cable communication gave full and definite
information, that prevented people from going who had no business, yet, at the same time, drew
in those who were wanted. There
was no rush of inexperienced men.
Mining and Scientific Press.
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The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily newspaper published in the United
States is" the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The. news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, ycu will find it i i
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you arc
looking for without searrhing the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this new paper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you v ish to keep informed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
r:ad the
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only 56 per year lot the
daily, and only f l per year for
Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

Gi.obk-Demo-CRA-

T

Tuesday
and Friday Light Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week
Semi-Weekl-

ONLY

Of nlMVrikly Papers there must

HOLLAR

Yl'AR,

A

IS

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man w ho
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large dail
paper; while its great vaiiety of
well selected
reading matter
makes it invaluable as a h me
and family paper.
Remember
the price, only one dollar a year.
Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. J.ouis, .Mo.
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An for our Artists words cannot
pictures, nnd these drawing will
spin!; f r tln n. si Ivm. So bright a galaxy ol fmiioiis ir.nirg as we eipect to
pri scnt ni vnr licforo shone together in
noy journal.
rl Iiin mroinpuruhln
paper goes to every
stit.si iher for $100 a year, payable 60
ec.'tx ven month. On receipt of your
onler the paper will lie gent you for one
ilion h: lien our collector will call on you
for the lirM paymctit of no renta;aoa be)
similar iiim every month
will cull lor
until thn full subscription of $4.00 Is
piiid. In no otiier way can the money
he invcs'cil to soon re such ample returns
orinielle:'tiiiil prcjtlt and pleasure.
Address
Me "Men,

i

).'

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

y

ONE

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

iiiocnit.

-

fi.'l to MO West Thirteenth Street,
to 5:!J West Fourteenth Street,
and

New York.

BO VtAR
EXPERIKNO.

ViXr.

r

For. fine job printing conic
TilE ClllUITAIN office.

riff

Annn

o

COPYRIGHTS

kt'h

npnillntr
nnd rtoBorlptlmi may
fri-uwhether ma Invention ta
t'i nii.tldy I'HtcutntjUv rcjiiiimuilratlnns atiictly
CtMifl
iul. OMfttl niTi'm-- f irnecurtnir patent
In Aiiit'iiciu
Wu hiíVtí u Wfthhintilnn ottos.
f'.tt'Mits tiikeu tiiruUKU Munu tí Co. reolT

aptxiul notiutriu the

SCIENTIFIO

AMERICAN,

foenmirultv liltiutrutpa. Inrseat olrcnUtton of
'o M'ii;;.!ifln ji.uniul. weekiy, U'ruiitS:i.co a year;
un 111113. ppecinien x.pn ana ojlmb
ON I'Ai KNTb Beui frua AüiireM

t

MUNN & CO.,
301 Uruudway, tivw Y ark.

to

iii

KS i
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given tint T
. v
have taken up at my r remises SlX
Wi
i ii
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 1$ hand.;
high, about 10 years old, branded
'
HI' connected on left shoulder,
also branded Ci on left hip, broken
to saddle.
if
m
One brown pony horse, about
v
4 years old, about 14 hands high, Y
branded on left shoulder " 1 riaivlc
I ID." also branded 20 on left hip,
A matt mlplit as
on right hip FL, connected.
also
well try to swim with
a ball and chain on Is broken to saddle.
his ankles as to go
One sorral mare about 8 years
through life wciRhttd
down with distase. old, about 14$ hands high brandHe has no chunct at ed "Har A'on left shoulder, also
all to win the race, if
A fttrirfl)
he keeps his head this branded "liar A C on left
Family Hewing
Jti.av.ll.4C'. :;i..'
ull UiOÚem
above WRter he is thigh, also this brand "A7" conunprovLtftMbbLs.
lucky.
chances nected on right
thigh.
Is
broken
,re heThewill
be
wamped.
to saddle, has a colt by her side. Süahwteeq Equal to the Best
Indigestion and conDated this 29th day of Septemstipation dram more
Me. Oblalu tUem
l'rirrs vry rearma
ttuii iutkMw
fruiu jour 1.-people down than ber, A. D., 1896.
."--

"v

r

..- -

.

JC

'!.!
-

lueh-pra-

T

S
t7"CiJ

poverty. They are as
as poverty
and they are worse,
because they cause
A sick man
. poverty.
can't work. Ilesidc
that, constipation
causes
of
all the other diseases.
It makes the blood foul and clop up the
whole bystem. Tile liver has no chance to
work. The stomach has no power to digest
food.
The whole human machinery is
blocked by constipation.
There have been nil Forts of attempted
cures for it, but nothing has ever succeeded
like Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets. The
cure they make Í3 natural and scientific and
permanent".
They never act violently. You
lion t become a slave to their use. Some
drurr'iits make a little more profit on
''something else." I.ook out for that.
People would hardly ever need to be sick
if they had Dr. Pierce's thousand-pngillus- tratcQ door,
Ihe Peo.
pie's Common Sens
Medics' Adviser," always al hand. It
the laws of hygiene; tells how to keep
well; and gives over two
hundred
prescriptions
for curing common ailments wtUiout a doctor.
It explains anatomy and
physiology and gives
more valuable information than any hook of
the kind ever printed.
A
copy will be sent free on
receipt of twenty-oncents in
stamps to pay the cost of muiling only. Address, Woild's Dispensary Medieal Association, No. 663 Main Street, Hit Halo, N. Y.
A handsome cloth bound silver stamped
Copy for ten ctnu extra.
common-

nine-tenth- s

t.

e

paper-boun-

d

e

one-ce-

--

muclt toe in neb.
Thu divorce contagion has reached
a:iti'lanii Not long ago a chiof Invoked the assistance of the law to
lilm to dispense with a wife oa
.lie following ir round a of complaints
"Wifo talk too much with neighbors;
aid niucn paint lace uuu eyebrows;
:oo much snore lu sleep; too much
oa and too much no irood." And yet
.lie Kaftlr cannot acquiie tl
ruuovot
livilb.utioa
en-ii'- lo

(

C.

-

II.

IIlTTSON.

SUftQTOKB CO.
NO'lICE O J? FORFKITUKK.
DELV:OERZ, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, ) S9,
)
County of Socorro,
To G. A. Itothgeb aud to nil otW
whom it may concern:
You art) lioiehy notified llmt I have
expendio! one hundred ilollnr.s (flOo) in
labor nnd improve menta upon each of
the following Dinned properties, the
Ccmstoek No. 1, and Ihe Comatock Ño.
2 ininiiiir rluuua, tuluuto in the Silver
IT'Mount 1111 mining diw id socorro county. New Mexico. Ihe locutiou nolicu of
which is recorded in linok U. puüs o h)
and .Ml minini; records of Soc rro county. New Mexico, the sumo hcinr the KTC:nix8 j i.. '
l ? - ft
amount required hy litw to hold lii j sume, TYLCÍI DESK CO..
as aeseeAineiit work for the year oiiilinn
ST. LOUIS, MO
December Slut, IMifi, ami Unit if wit hin Our Mammoth Catnlofruoof
Couktbb,
ninety days afU r Iho first publication of Pfhkh, ami oilier okhcb Dakx
fur
this notice you fill or refuse to con- lnttS now remly. New UootUFubnituu
New Htylee
tribute your proporiion of Mich expendi- in Uubka, '1 allien, Clntirm, llouk Cun, Cbi
jets, tkc, Ac, and at niutuhleaa irloe.
ture as
your interest or

to

-

m

in suid claims u ill lim'omo
of lie unrl roi;rr.
,,,i.r
proviBif r.. of
u, i
...u
Hta'ti'io of Uu I'lutoi! Siiitoi".
I has. V aijM. ... :. x

.;;.,!

t

5

,.,.

jiar

y. ,

or: o, N

I

1,

as ntiovo Itulicittcd.
Our goods are well
known an1 sol-in eviiry country thai
.
!!! ' mi' ;:ticafuo. Postugelio.

V??

Norii'i: OFi v.lir

KlTL'niC.
of NVv Mexito, )
:"'
( omily of So..iiio.
To M. (ioeliliir imd M Koll ir:
You Hiij hereby notuied lhat ( have

Tin limy

expended one bundled dollori

(li'0i

-'

ff

1.

11:11111
luhor nnd Improvement
ilr V
Sti.ifcl luiMutf claim, mi mile in tito bovci
Mountain mining district S nrnrr cciin
ty, Now M' vico, b. lnr tin: mm. iii.
by law to hold Iho same,
work 'i r tin- ' our endi
I)eecinlir ill, l;l), ttll, t,;.Uf within
ninety day ufter the Hint ptihlicai n :i
of liiis notice you fail or ri
tribute your porpori 1011 of sio h expenditure MS co owner.-- ; our mlt r im in t r.
claim will become lli-- propi-iiol Hie
d'
undersigned, under 'he im.v- K
section üil'M of tlio
vi ed Sintui s .!
the Undid Hiatos
-n

i

1.

j

John J.

Socorro,

A. Diunuv.
N.M.. March 1, lb7.
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A. T. & 8. F. Time Tablo
No. 2, EAST.
El Pno
Albuquerque,
Lnmy
I.hs Vcgns
l.ft Jlinln
Kahsh City

in. nn

No.

U.40am

KITH so

CUICAiiO LIMITKi).

Eaut.

"

;

Wft.

lir.rtam

Albuquerque

fi.Oflpm
KunsmgCiiy
8.30 a m
CIiIiro
Coupon ticket to principal points in
Uniteil Stas, Canada and Moxico, airl
ftcciilcdt tickets on salo.

JUO a tn
0.00 p m

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
0!HNO NOUTI5.
8.12 p.m.
Pamenucr
12:1. p. in.
No. atlWav Freight
:8Ra. m.
"84 Thro "
GOIXQ SOUTH,
4 4s a. rn.
So.l I'aaiviiL'nr
1 Srl.
So. SÜWav Proinht
4:24 p. in.
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7 45 a. m.
Leaves
12:10 p. m.
Arrives
No.S

Atiaptio & Pacific.
No.

STATIONS.

N.

5 No. 1

3 No. 6

p

IvChuiifiu ar 10. Op
a.asp Mill, c.ity
7.00 a
U 4."p
ti.oop
Denver
0 8".a
La Junta is.or.p
A
iUr.p
flllll
1.45.
7.10a Wingate Iv 4.4i'p
4.1"p
80")"i
Waliup
12.;',Op
11. Oa
Hnllirook
u ao
13 5p
Winalow
tf 80,i
3.35p
8.05a T 10a
6.20p 5 Mp Wilii,., i.
0.2 ta 6,50 a
7.20p 6 50p arAsli Fork
10.2.-.-

11

.

1

7.15p IvAsh Fork ar 6.00a
I0.3."p ',r Prescolt Iv 2.50a
7.00a ir Flic ,.x Iv 7.80p
7 20 pi 6.50p Iv AkIi Fork a 0.25 a
lO fiOp 9 20p
Peach Spr 4 0".a
2 O la
8.00a 11. uop Kingmnu
11 HOp
4 40,i l.Uia
Is'eedies
10
05 p
Blake
6.20a 2.80a
8 00 p
1)25. 4.40a lingilail
5.4iip
l.OOp 7.40u
DiCRett
r
H
5,20.
O.lfil. 8.10d

6.00p
1

5.55u

120a

10 20 p
7 40p
B.OOp

3 45p
l.OOp
12.4ÜP

0.50a
lv
Los A npol'? 10.15 a
tsan Diego
7.45
5.00t
Sao Fr'iaco

arMojave

20p

6.2.rp
7.40a 10.15a

1 and
Limited Trains Nos. 8
.
No. 4
run
No. 8 leaven Chicago Wednesdays
and Saturdays, passes Allitique rquu J : '
p, m. Fridays and Mondays; llurslow
p. m. Tuesdays anil Sai urda vs arriving at Los Angolés 8:00 p. in. Tueswest-nou-

semi-weekl-

east-boun-

)

1

"

.15

days and Saturdays.
fri'snngrrs for north of Mojavc
ets reading via Moj-ivchanjo at
to No. 5.
No. 4 leaves Los Anpe1o9

at

tickBar-Blo-

8:00 a. m.

Trail--cisc-

a,

i

leave San Francisco

ev-

ery Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through in Kansas
Cily, Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
Which wilj be inuiled free.
Don A. Swekt.
Gen Pass, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

Jno W. Terry.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M.

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Williams, Arizona.

"
,

IK

G

crpfs only 52.00 per 100 pqunre fort.
Mak
1 good root lor years i.nd anyone rnn put it on.
(Itim. I'.l istii: i'n'nt Ons's rely 00
e.i.iiis per i;.il. in Mil lots, or 84 5o
or A gul tub. Color dark red.
Will
"top leaks in tin or iroti roofs, and
will hrtt for yrsrs.
Try it.
Semi slauip or samples and full
P'fTticulars
.JIM! KLASTIC HOOFING CO.
3fl&tl West Broadway
New Vokk
Local Agents, wanted.

mifkillod Intro, who are nnletterul
and nnlituRht nnd fyr whom thevo lilüt
be nn nwakeninrr, which comes moro or
lee slowly.
The very foundations of
character mnKt be developed that hnvo
not rxen touched by homo Inflnenco or
even in the shop or factory. P.onRh
tures have to be softened and cvory effort made to awaken thought. This huí
been. done in a social as well as an
way, and 'to brighten wwtry
hours haa uot leen tho leant and smallest pnnwa of the clubs.
Many hare le;inied how to hnvo
healthy, good times, whoso idean wnrj
1
neatly astm.y. Dancing is a plensuro
which iaotaui indulged in, nnd in which
pirls loo their sl'.yiif-- and diffidence.
Five cent " suppers havo Kcd BFncceiS
in oiio club, where tho ftirls camo directly to tho clnbroom from their woik
ave Pr Tur In AcWmnM.
and enjoyed together tho baked beans,
fish balls, brend and butter, tea and colltOS n stiver forc of Aaisrlca.,
LtAot la tlntnj md Mining Stock ifjmfT- coa. The receipts nearly nhvays covered
HAOS o Sptctal Departmonts,
the expenses, and after tho merry tnenl LIAOS
la dmlopla Coloriio'i wMSirttill
tho pretty chiun presented to tlio clu'.i
by interested friends was wnhed by ISADSresources.
la lewilncsi, BrlgMnen, tomar- willing hands and arrnnged iu the closet
bsnslvtaesi.
ready for tho next occnaiou.
LEADS la Commissions to Afssta,
Tho young m.ui is also boimr considjvitum lor Trma)
ered, for it must bo recoiized that
young men and young women enjoy
each other's company as a law of nature, Tho society girl has a coming out
time whan she is formally presented to
(dutlr and bandar) ral ol I Louiai caitooa
society and introduced to the youug men wtib
tverr iratia. Sño a month 4U.9A Iwt 1
lentha In advance.
whom her psronta and guardians conof uropla copy ot aoy laaaa, sddiaaa),
sider destruido for her to meet. I.'nl
there is no coming cut for tho working Ttt WEW3 PRISTISG CO , Mivr. Celor8
pill. &he has to meet and m.Ske her own
friends and not always nnder happic:-- t
auspices. A young girl who went to our
club was asked why she so often went
- jta
A
a?
ont after a littlo while Fpent fh tho
clnbroom. "Oh, yon aro very nice, Miss
A., and I liko to meet yon at tho club,
but I shall never get a moah in the
world if I don't look round." Yet sho
-J
wus a good, honest girl, who simply had
.
.Vino place of meeting young men save on
the street She could doubtless protect
herself and parry any insult for butter AV
, ... :T.
j,
than a sensitive, unsophisticated girl,
who had always been cared for. and
gnnrded.
One prosperous club ha9 h:id
several dancing parties to which yountf
men were invited. A girl is pretty sine
to bring tho nicest young man she
knows to introduce to her companions
and to those whoso opinion she has
grown to vnluo.and dosire. In this way
acquaintances aro formed under whole.
a
Tn nnt Hja ituul w
ti..
ii
some and natural snrroundiugs.
g tbe bent mht, dnitHtilulxh and
tli.tik yout-nOn tho educational side there aro vaMOST POPULAR SEWIVO MAOHINI
fnr iwr Pfna. Put fVm rvHnM.
t
rious claiios formed, nnd as clnbs
tlirtf f.nvi'
a ipu'ulmn .r mtn- - t an. mmihi
progressive lectures and talks are dMHnir.
i!n.l
tt..i
fhn tunon.-lthut nn
In rrn i Tiíin.f a!
.nty
ii, ú,t
of
woi
kuitf
arranged on tho inteiesting and vital parn.lliit niMof rtmn'i, fii'initv tippn-in'or Iim
ft)
aauiainy
ltnpmininfityji
VV HOMC.
ti
topics of tho day. Cla.-.jciu millinery,
WfilTE FOR CIRCULARS.
iruoiiiing and cooking have ever lieen
The New Homo Seeing Kaciilno Co.
sncctsrfnl, and these have in Tiew inHim. Botom, Mam. tl'inosBgi iii, N.Y
struction for the pnrposo of teaching Ouioi,
uilu'i,. 'tr.. . :x : Mo. luiXAa.THXAa.
girls to do such work at home and for
roa salí bv
individual development rather th.iu as
trade clasica, although some members
becoming proficient do take up these occupations as a means of support. Tn'ki
upon literature and art, upon writers
linn- rifnp
Hunt
and painters nnd prominent mou and
OCLTUtC
u:tc ( .'mX ret
women of tho past und present have
opened a new world to many club mom-herand practical talks npon homo
nursing, hygiene, emergencies, savings,
"at!
tho eight hour law and trades unions nr,
life,
AVith growth and
a pnit of club
development como dienssions npon
these subjivls Biltong meiubt rs, so that
RAíLñüAO, FAn?, fiAP.üEH, .
working girls' e'ula do stand for everything that is of interest to and for the CMrtsry, Lun.i, Psjüí ani HLjit Fencing.
advancement of women. Firet come the
oy aiu:s in i se. catíloule
s
refining and brondeninj influences, then
i uek. . i iw;.(. r i'A'j.
tho capacity for thought and opinion, THE Kofi v'LLEiiV.'0 ,lTyi RE FENCE C0
followed closuly by tho expression.
i, 110, 113 and 120 K, Kulut St., Ciji, IU.
Vacations havo bi 01110, a strong feature in tho clubs. Too many women
have considered a vacation a luxury
which they could never iudulge iu, and
an onting or a holidny enjoyable only
at some rosorts where crowds do oongro-gat- e
and where there is cheap music,
PER MONTH
eieotrio lights, plank walks, pink lemOwn
onade and merry go rounds. Nature was In
a sealed book which, haw slowly unfold- made easily and honorably, without capied its pages, and . is delighting and tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
Imy, or girl cando the work handbrightening weary eyes. Tho rest nnd woman,
ily, without experience.
Talking unrecuperation dcrivod from tho sweet necessary. Nothing like it for
g
puro air, tho quietness and surroundever oU'crod before. Our workers
ings of tho country, grown so dear with always prosper.
No time wasted In
knowing it, moro than compensate for learning the business. We teach you in
the Ions of time aud wage, nnd what a illicit how to succeed from the first
hour. You can iii.".!:e a trial without
waa thought unattainable haa now beto yourself. We start you, nirnbh
come with
a possibility.
everything
needed to carry on the busiThis brings us to the keynote of this ness successfully,
and guarantee you
socond convention.
Tho first convenaeainst failure if you but follow our
tion, held In New York four years ago, simple, plain Instructions,
lfcadcr, if
had for its messago self reliance, but you aro ti need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
this convention had fur its keynote cobusiness before the public, send us your
operation. To tho young woman of foraddress, and we will mail you a docutunate circumstances and wide opportunity working girls' clubs oiler a chance ment glvlug you all the particulars.
to know and work with thoso who need
TRUC & CO.. Cox 400,
her and whom sho needs to know. llos-toAugusta, Maine.
Transcript.
I
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MINE REOPENED,

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Drown,

riioLf-A.D-

FX',.Í

Agent
Mrs. Arthur Kadcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread

which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
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request
your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds frrni the
top and so see the silvei lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes arc well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
ate well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
i
crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Kvery variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Duffct service iik the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, b.tent or developed.
d
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Hoffman,

(i.
W.

i". & I'. A.,

13.

Mexico City.

Murdoch,

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of D. I., Mexico City.
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.Elegant and Commodious in all. its appointments.

REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
r f any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
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DOLLARS

Alfalfa for Sale.

''

ROOF

s

Tuesdays and Fi ida s pniii Haistnw
1:55 p. m., and NepJifK 7:o0 p. m. sunn;
days; Albuquerque 3:55 p. m. Wednei-dayand Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. m. Fridays and Mot davs.
Passengers from noith of Jlojave may
take the Limitud either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only rirst rlas tickets sold nt full
rates are honored on tho Limited Trnins.
Pullman Pubico Sleeping Cms diiily
through bi ween Chicago and Sun
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman '1 lurisl Sleeping Cms daily
through bet M'Pii Chicago aiid San
and C esgo aud Los Angeles.
TourÍ8i

GTjr,I ELA3TIO.

The Orenl
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the clubs nrj forirwil entirely of k'ivU
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Chicago
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RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
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Mr. Clveimt,
AH

crease

Cattle

in-

branded
on Left Hip'
and x on Left

Jaw.
Will Pay iiooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
. Range western part of
Socorro
couiHy, New Mexico.
Wm.

Garland, Owrer

Whoeaa think
An
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thr

Mrs. Cleveland bus not entertained at
all this year. She hus even omitted the
weekly receptions which khe, used to
hnvo during her husband's first term
e
aud which Mrs. Harrison mid Mrs.
held so regularly. Since she returned to Washington last fall Mrs.
Cloveliuid has duvoted herself almost exclusively to her children and has lived
la aluioet absoluto retirement The first
lady of the land has been practically invisible exoept ti her nearvst friends, aud
there has not been as much hospitality
at the White House as there was when
the president was a bachelor. Philadelphia Times.

The New York

Dispatch.

tion, as follows

MIm SVime, ArtUt,
Miss Bonuis of the Associated Artists
of Now York has taken up her residence
in Wellington, and her dusigns and
work in interior decoration are much
admired. She has a contract to decorate
four dining roouis iu the Metropolitan
'

(rlub.

Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly 1'sptr in the tinted
Bta'.es.

Improved Management
Methods up to date.

and

FAMILY JOÜKNAL
Of Mora! and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
Humorous, Useful, Entertaining. Also O. A. H.. Másenlo
and Society News.

ONE COPY.

ONE YEAR.
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The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu-

$2

CO

Tout ynurselt on what is goiug
on In New York. Addreas

TIIE NEW YOLK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. V.

SIDE
EJECTING.

'Thebjoiefby th
Amtjnoan

b to peoto
Lb(tu
ft tariff on irrporti, which
hall
labrr
adequately aoura Amanean industrial preduota
ftgamat tha oompatitjon of furaign labor.

Using

There are no persona)1 or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
'contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corras pondanca ! solicitad raiding
' Mambarthip " and " Official Cor ras pond
ant
6EC0N0; Wa nad and walooma contribution a.
whathar amall or largs, to our oausa.
THIRD: Wa publish a larga lira of (J'Wumanta
eovartng all phases of tha Tariff question. Com
will ta mailed to any address for 60 canta.
plata
FOURTH: Bind post! oard raqusst for frae
" Amaricen Economist. '
aample onpy of
Add res Wilbur F. WaUaman, Gsnaral Seoratary,
133 Waat 2Jd Sirest. haw York.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

The Territorial Fair.

It has a large executive

Weekly Crop Bulletin.
July 27, 1897.

The week ending July 26 was
fairly favorable tor most crops.
Occasional showers furnished the
necessary moisture to nearly all
localities, but the nights in the
northern part of the territory were
too cool for rapid growth of
various crops.
Coro was especially retarded. On the morn-in- g
of the 20th a light white frost
was reported at several stations
in the northern part of the territory at stations ot high alitude.
No serious damage result from
this except the checking of
growth.
Wheat in the southern part has
about all been harvested and the
grinding has commenced.
Early peaches are ripe and an
excellent crop is being shipped.
Apricots are abundant and early
apples arc ripening.
Grapes ot the early varieties
are just coming into market, but
the main crop will not be ripe for

CHATTEL MORTGAGE

The Territorial Fair Association
are out for a big time this year.
commit-

tee of the best element in that
live city in charge of the work.
The resources of the territory
are to receive more than usual
attention this year as is shown by
the large increase in the prizes
for county and district exhibits in
the field of agriculture, horticul
ture and mining. It has put up
I350 for the best and largest collection of fruit grown in any

coun-

ty in New Mexico or Arizona, the
first prize to be $200, the second
ÍIOO and the third 1 50. The best
collection of fruit raised by any
one exhibitor will be Í25 for the
first prize and 10 for the second.
For the best and largest collection
of field, farm and garden products
grown in any county the first prize
will be 125, the second 75, and
the third Í25. For the best general collection of ores from any
county in New Mexico or Arizona,
the first prize will be $200, the
second f too, and the third 50.
For the best cabinet collection of
ores belonging in New Mexico
and Arizona, the first prize will be
The
$2$ and the second I15.
association will also put up purses
for individual exhibits in all the
various products of the country.
The executive committee has
some days. Small fruits, such as made a great innovation this year
raspberries, blackberries and cur- in the customary program in the
speed ring and field sports, and
rants are abundant and of un- have simply adjusted things in
usually good quality.
this line to meet the demands ot
The fruit crop, as a whole, is a the people who patronize the fair.
There will be three or four rungreat success this year both in
ning
races for blood each day of
yield and in quality.
the week. No one can afford to
The stock ranges are generally miss the races this year.
in excellent condition and stock
The experience of the association last year convinced it that a
of all kinds arc fat.
A great quantity of wild grass ball tournament and bicycle races
were among the popular things
is being cut and stacked for winter
with the people. The association
use, and the market is well sup- will therefore put up $1500 for a
plied with it.
ball tournament; tC be open to
There Í3 a fair supply of water the world, the money to be divided into four prizes; the first prize
in most streams for irrigation.
56oo, the second 400, the third
13.
II.
IIkrsev,
S200 and the fourth
No
Observer. charge will be made for$200.
entering
Jsanta re, New Mexico.
the ball teams in the tournament,
but the clubs entering will be reDID YOU EVER
quired to make their entry and
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy file the names of the players on
for your troubles? If not, get a or before August 15 midnight.
bottle now and get relief. This Six hundred dollars will go to the
medicine has been found to be fastest bicycle riders. A complete
peculiarly adapted to the relief program of bicycle races will be
and cure ot all remale Com issued in a few days.
The secretary is in correspondplaints, exerting a wonderful di
rect influence in giving strength ence with the railroad officials to
and tone to the organs. If you secure exceptionally low rates to
have loss of appetite, constipation, the fair this year, and is also urgheadache, fainting spells, or are ing the railroad company to give
nervous, sleepless, excitáble, mel- homeseekers excursion rates from
ancholy or troubled with dizzy the eastern states to Albuquerque
spells, Electric Bitters is the during the fair, with 30 days to
medicine you need. Health and look at the territory, if they so
strength are guaranteed by its use. desire and return home oa their
Fifty cents and Í1.00 at A. E. excursion rates.
The executive committee beHowell's and sold at all drug
lieve that with the
stores.
of the railroad company in getting
homeseekers to visit New Mexico
The Territorial Fair.
during the fair, where can be seen
The prospects tor an enormous the resources of our territory as
fair at Albuquerque were never so they will be exhibited, the fair
good as this year. Space has can be made of great practical
been engaged for several large value to the territory. The Terriexhibits already and there is torial Fair Association therefore
hardly a county in the territory appeals to the citizens of New
but what hastaken up the question Mexico to join with it in preparof making an exhibit. The fair ing a great exhibition of New

management has assurance from Mexico's
resources
wonderful
San Juan, Dona Ana, Sierra, Grant that will be credit and lasting
and Socorro counties that they benefit to the territory.
will make exhibits as a county
while several other counties are
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
considering the proposition favorably and will no doubt come to mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.
the front.
The management of the fair
Do you want a good drink?
feel confident that there will be at
Go
to D. Wattelet's.
twelve
least
counties that will
make exhibits there of fruit, farms
and garden products, and mineral. NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.
We have received the ninth
This is as it should be. There is
no better way to advertise the re- edition (just out) of Copp's Minsources of New Mexico than by ing Code, published by Henry N.
combining the products of a coun- Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
ty and making a showing in C, who has given many years to
quantity as well as quality. The the study of mining laws. It is a
prizes offered for county exhibits book of more than -- OO pages, and
this year are so large that any will be found of great interest to
county can with f nergctic effort mine owners ana prospectors, as
stand a reasonable show of win- it gives the United
.
... States mineral
ning a prize which will cover all lana jaws ana tne otticiai instruc
state
various
tion thereunder, the
the expenses of the exhibit.
laws, min- Socorro county should be well and territorial mining
.
r
way, wc,
01
ers
liens, ngius
represented with her choicest and
numerous form9 for use from the
best products.
location to the patenting, lease
sale of a mine, and also a
and
LCKLENS AKMCA SALVE.
larce collection of abstracts of
The best salve in the world for court and land office decisions
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt and rulings. Every enterprising
rheum, fever sores tetter, chap- mmifKT mart will secure a copy.
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
San Francisco News Comall skin eruptions, and positively The
pany
handles Mr, Copp's publicacures piles, or no pay required.
the Pacific coast. The
tions
It is guaranteed to give perfect book ison for
sale by the principal
satisfaction or money refunded. book stores and
publisher
by
Price accents per box. For sale in Washington, D. C.the The price
by A. E. Howell and all druggists. is
50 cents.
1
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On and after November 1st.,
Europa.
1895. all orders for hay and grain steamer for
Ym. Mr wife had to go back
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my
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BALE.

Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of Matt
Williams, J. C. Will tarns and F.
C. Williams, doing business under
the style and firm name of Williams Brothers, in Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico, did on
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1896,
make, execute and deliver their
certain chattel mortgage to Crcigh-to- n
& Graves, a
composed of John Creighton and
G. F. Graves, which was doing
business under the said style and
firm name at Magdalena, N. M.,
on the following described prop-

erty,

to-wi-

t:

One lumber saw mill, consisting
of two 25 horse power boilers and
one Nagle engine, saws, belts and
carriages, one cut off saw, one
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle
machine, gummer and other tools
for sharpening saws, and one complete blacksmith shop, with all
the tools therein.
The said mortgage was intended to include the saw mill building and saw mill complete as the
same was then situated in Montosa
or Gallina mountains, Socorro,
county, New Mexico. Also eight
Bain lumber wagons, three log
wagons, eighteen sets of harness,
eighteen American mules of various brands, the same being all of
the wagons, harnesses and mules
belonging to the said Williams
Bros.
Also about 250,000 feet of lumber located atthe"McMullenSet"
(being all of the said lumber) in
Socorro county, N. M. The said
mortgage was so made and
to secure the payment-oa
certain promissory note made and
executed by Williams Brothers,
J. C. Williams, Matt Williams and
F. C. Williams on the 29th day of
April 890, wherein they promised
on or before tour months aicpf
date, jointly and severally topay to
the order of Creighton & Graves,
of Magdalena, N. M., the sum of
$4,142.87, in lawful money of the
United States, or in lieu thereof
lumber to be delivered by them
at their own expense, free on
board at Magdalena, N. M., at
the rate of St 5.50 per thousand,
with interest from date at the rate
of 10 per cent per annum; and in
case of the payment ofsaidnoteby
the said Williams Brothers or any
of them, then tlY-- said mortgage
was to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
And whereas.it was further provided in said mortgage that until
default be made by the said Williams Brothers in the performance
of the conditions aforesaid, it was
lawful for Ihem to retain poses-sio- n
of the said goods and chatties
and to use and enjoy the same,
but in case default should bemade
in the payment of the said note
or interest thereon, according to
its tenor or effect, or if said goods
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
any other person or persons at any
time before payment or if the said
Williams Brothers should attempt
to sell or remove the same without the authority or permission
of the said Creighton & Graves,
then it should be lawful for the
said Creighton & Graves, their
agents, heirs or assigns to take
immediate and full possession of
the whole of said goods and chattels for their own use and to sell
the same at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder, notice
having previously been given, by
six hand bills or four weeks notice
in some weekly newspaper published in said county of the time
and place of sale, and out of the
moneys arising from such sale to
pay said sura of money which
may at such time be due and payable, and all charges touching the
same in accordance with the form
of the statute in such cases made
and provided, and in case any
suit should be deemed necessary
by said Creighton & Graves they
should be allowed 10 per cent additional as attorney's fees.
Which said mortgage was duly
acknowledged on the 29th day of
April, A. D. 1896, and on said
last mentioned date, duly recorded in the recorder's office of Socorro county, N. M., in book 40,
pages 450, 452, to which reference
is hereto made.
And whereas, the said note and
mortgage was duly assigned and
transferred by the said Creighton
& Graves on the 19th day of January, A. D. 1897, to Bartlett &
composed
Tyler, a
of Frank G. Bartlett and John M.
Tyler.
And whereas, the said mortgagors, the said Williams Brothers
and each and all of them have
made default in the payment of
said principal sum of 154,142 87.
and all the interest amounting to
$100 according to the tenor and
effect of said note and mortgage,
although the the time is long
since past due as specified in the
said note and mortgage as herein
ex-cut-

f

1

before described.
And (here is now due from the
said Williams Brothers, the full
principal sum of 14,142.87, and
$:oo interest on the same.
Now therefore; The undersigned, assignees of the said note
and mortgage, will on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
hour of ten a. m., sell at public
auction at the front door of the
Court House, in the city of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, to the highest bidder for cash all of the
property hereinbefore described
and set forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
said debt and cost of selling the
same.

Bartlett

&

Invlnoible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
Write, a regular inbsrrlder, who
has read it for many years, of the
Twice-a-wee-

ST.

issue of tne

k

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

T

and this the unanimous verdict of
its mora than balf a million readers.

It

Tyler,

fat

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the beet and cheapest national news and family Journal 'pub-1- 1
hed in America, ft is strictly
Republican in politic, but it is
above all a newspaper, and gives
&11 the news promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable la the Farmer, Mtmbant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great variety of
resiling matter makes it an invaluable

Assignees, holders and owners
of sai note and mortgage.
Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

It

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
Women Will Get Ideas Here.

well-select-

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful

Home and Family Paper. '

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

and comfortable homes in AmeriGLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ca. These will show in detail the
St Louis, Mo.
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous Publication in 25 parts ot 4o pages, at $1 a part, to 'jegiu with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
s,

home-make- r.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR

To get your hair cut just as you
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World' Science. Art, and
want it go to Andy Wickham's Industry,
as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18D3. Le
barber shop.
signed to set forth the Displsy made by the Cnngrrps of Nations, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to
in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, gress of Mankind
sour mash or mixed drinks.

ill uut rate

the Pro-

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

Official Directory.

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers

FEDERAL.
History Building. San Francisco, Cal.
Delegate to Congrats, H . B. FerfrnMon
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, 111.
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
George H. Wallace
Secretary,
No Library can be complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft's
Chief Justice,
Thos. 8. Smith Works, consisting of native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arixona
C. Collier
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Oreeon; Washington; Idaho and
Montana; Untied Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop(N. D. Bants
Lftiighlin
Essays and Miscellaular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lnter-iuculB. Hamilton
ny; Literary Industries.
,
Snrveyor-OeneralC. F. Easley
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the no
United States Collector. C. M. Hhannon
literary enterprises of our day." John Q. Whittler, "It will mark anew
U. 8. Dist. Attorney,
W.B. Ctiilders blest
U. S.Marshal,
E. L. Hall era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
Rett. Land Office Santa Fe. 3. U, Walker of eminence including Carlyle, Herburt Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar"
Rec.
Pedro Delgado thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
Reg.
Las Cruces, E. E. Bluded to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. LoDdon Times.
'
'
Hoc.
"
J. P. Aséame
A new book entit'ej The Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo. lllus
Ug. " " Roswall,
B. Young
Rec. "
" W. II. Cosgrove trated, has just been issued in Spanish and in English. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being vis
TERRITORIAL.
ited for the latest and most accurato information.
Solicitor-GeneraA. B. Fall
Dist, Attorney.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsbers,
K. L. Young,
II18T0BY Building, San Francisco, Cai.
Las Cruces
AUDITOKIl'M BUILDIMO, CbICAOO, ILL. '
T. J. Heflin, SllverCity
E. V. Long, Las Vegas
"
O. E. Smith. Clayton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian,
Jose Segura
Clerk Supreme C'rt, C. H. Glldersleere
E. II. Bergman
Sup't Penitentiary,
TL B. Hersey
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia
W. E. Martin Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
Oil Inspector.
Territorial Board of Education.
Stipt. Public Instruction,
P, Sandoval
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of 8ocorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
E. B.
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M. '
,
fudge
II. B. Hamilton
Clerk and Register,. . . W. M. Dritcoll
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Ramon C. Montoya
Í Manuel A. Pico
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
W. W. Jones
H. O. Bursum
Slier iff,
the dread disease who have used this compound.
M. Cooney
Collector
County Clerk,
Ed L. Fortune
TO THE WORLDS
FAIR
County Treasurer.
Abran A bey ta TAKE IT WITH YOU
AnHHHSor.
Cypriann Baca
Josa E. Torres
Probata Judge,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Henry Vincent
Tiup't. Public School,
CITY OF 8OCORRO.
Price $2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.
K If ego Baca
Mayor,
AB?an Abeyta
Clerk,
Address
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
Marshal,
Leaoiro Montoya SST Agents wanted.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
City Attorney,
O. 8. Williams
H. R. Harris
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Fitch si'C'v and treasurer; Juan J.
rsTrmrnnn
Baca, J. P. McOrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
l,

cholera!

Cholera!
DR.

CHOLERA

LOODEN'8
COMPOUND

The Loudon Medical Company,
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